This is the
Snoop Doge rolling paper
I mean white paper.

Why everybody will love Snoop Doge…
➔

We got static rewards, so your stoner ass can sit back
and get more coins for sitting around doing nothing, or not nothing.

➔

Our high liquidity transaction fee of 1% makes it so we can all get high,
even if some mother fuckas smoke too much.

➔

Snoop Doge presents Friday High Day: a weekly give away where
investors get a chance to win cash prizes just for holding.

➔

We got a merch line coming with lighters, rolling papers, grinders,
and limited clothing drops to wear while getting high, or even before getting high.

➔

Sharing is caring. We will donate money towards repairing the lives of people
sadly convicted of cannabis charges before legalization. We’ll help save dogs too.

Oh yeah, and we’re creating our own Cannabis strain. Be responsible.
Take a break if you’re too high while reading this.
Proceed when ready.

Values
Transparency
Snoop Doge is decentralized and supported by its community of fellow stoners and non stoners.
We don’t discriminate. Except for FUD spreaders. Those paranoid mother fuckers can’t hang.
We encourage open communication and believe trust, transparency, and community are the 3 pillars to
building success and nothing less. Theres no such thing as a stupid question here. Ask Uncle Snoop Doge
anything. He’s always high, so you’ll get the honest truth.

Trust
In the cryptocurrency market trust is paramount, ya dig? That means full transparency not only in the
community and development, but also in security efforts. Your boy Snoop Doge has has the LP tokens
locked for 10 years. This is to help ensure this coin is for the people. Hugs not rugs, ya feel?

Snoop Doge is too high now, His CHIEF BRAND OFFICER is taking over.

Please keep reading…
Community Vision:
Snoop doge is truly for the people. We firmly believe that all great leaders stand with their own. To
increase the fairness of the launch, our devs will have to wait in line with everyone else to buy their
own coins. No private sales here. Not even a pre-sale. Everyone’s favourite Uncle Snoop Doge is
putting up 50k of his own money to start the liquidity off right, all of which will go to our locked
LP, before our FAIR LAUNCH on pancake swap.
Community extends outside of this project. We are here for all fellow weed smokers. It’s sad to
say over 15 million people have been incriminated with cannabis related charges over the last decade.
Snoop Doge will donate funds and help bring awareness to leading not for profits that advocate for
the people and families of those whose lives were turned upside down, for a plant that rightfully
ended up legal.

Cannabis Strain + Utility Development
Cannabis Strain
We are working on our own legal cannabis strain to bring to market in Canada and the United States.
Profits will be used to buy back the coin and burn the supply to raise the value.
We will be getting high on our own supply folks.
More Utility Development
Additionally, we our working on other use cases related to crypto and cannabis.
These funds will be used to bring everything to life, creating long term value for Snoop Doge.

Merch Fund + Brand
Snoop doge will work with talented artists and manufacturers to create your favourite weed
essentials; Lighters, rolling papers, grinders, bongs, pipes etc.. Additionally we will work with artists
to release limited clothing drops for you wear when your high, or even about to get high.
Aside from creating a super dope cannabis lifestyle brand that the community will love,
we will use profits to by back into the coin to raise the market value for Snoop Doge.

And more!

Tokenomics
4% Marketing Wallet:

1% Friday High Day + Burn Party:

We will be responsible and deploy our marketing capital to
growing the community!

Automatically converted into BNB to be bought back and burned,
with a portion given away to prize winners within the community.
Funds are collected throughout the week and distributed and burned
every Friday. We will hang out in the voice chat and create the most
lit party on telegram with our weekly Friday High Day + Burn Party.

3% Cannabis Strain + Utility Development:
We are working on our own legal cannabis strain to bring to
market in Canada and the United States. Additionally, we our
working on other use cases related to crypto and cannabis.
These funds will be used to bring everything to life. Profits will
be used to buy back the coin and burn the supply to raise the
value. We will be getting high on our own supply folks.

1% Static Rewards:
Earn static rewards on all transactions by holding Snoop Doge.
Puff, puff, pass. That’s how we roll.

1% Liquidity:
A high liquidity to ensure coin safety and healthy transaction ratios.

1% Merch Fund
Merch line coming with Snoop Doge branded weed essentials and
limited clothing drops. Profits will be used to buy back into the
Snoop Doge coin to raise the floor price.

Slippage: 13-15%

Road Map
Phase 1
★ Launch Social Media Sites:
○ Website, Twitter, Telegram, etc.
★ Apply for listing on CoinGecko
★ Apply for listing on CoinMarketCap
★ Aggressive Marketing Campaign

Phase 3
★ Bring Awareness to Charity
○ (help save lives)
★ Expand Marketing
★ Explore and develop more
cannabis related use cases

Phase 2
★ Audited
★ Apply for new Exchange Listings
★ BlockFolio Listing
★ Launch of Merchandise Store
★ First High Day Friday

Phase 4
★ Top 10 Market Cap Listing
★ Retail Partnerships for Snoop Doge Merch
★ Take action on building out relevant
cannabis related use cases.
★ Form partnerships to allow legal cannabis
vendors to accept Snoop Doge

Immediate + Future use cases
A large portion of the profits generated from our merch /
lifestyle brand will be used to buy back into the Snoop Doge coin,
ultimately raising the value of the coin’s market cap and liquidity.
We will explore and implement further use cases related to
cannabis, in which profits can be utilized to buy back into the
Snoop Doge Coin. We will consult the community and share ideas,
as to what’s best for Snoop Doge.

Cannabis Social Justice Advocacy
As most of North America moves away from the criminalization of cannabis, giving rise to a major
new industry, there remains the fundamental injustice inflicted upon those who have suffered
criminal convictions and the consequences of those convictions.
Snoop Doge strives to help repair the lives of the families affected from criminalization of a
harmless plant once unfairly labelled bad. We will donate to organizations whose aims are to help
rectify the past and continuing harms of these unjust laws and policies.

These will be the starting not for profits that will receive donations.
As the community expands we aim to make donations all around the world to similar charities.

Your uncle Snoop Doge just woke up from
his nap and I got one thing to say....

Lets chill, shill and create the ultimate
community. One love!

